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DEVELOPING AN EXPERIMENTAL SYSTEM
IDENTIFICATION METHOD TO EXTRACT AIR FLOW
RATES FROM ROOM TEMPERATURE
MEASUREMENTS
PAUL GALLAGHER
ABSTRACT
This thesis develops a system identification method which is capable of deter-
mining individual room air change rates by utilizing a combined low order physical
modeling and experimental approach. Important aspects of this work include the
development of the low order model, insight into the dominant thermal dynamics,
development of the system identification method, and experiments which confirm the
method. The low order model is shown to capture the dominant dynamics of the room
air temperature response to a step change in the supply air flow rate with minimum
levels of model complexity. Such a combined modeling and experimentally based sys-
tem identification method is advantageous because it can be used to determine air
flow rates for rooms throughout the building without utilizing numerically intensive
CFD to model air flow or the more labor intensive methods of room-by-room air flow
measurements.
The energy used in operating a large buildings HVAC system scales with the air
flow rate in the building, since a higher air volume results in higher energy expenditure
for the fans to push the air and for the heating and cooling coils to condition the air.
Older buildings, designed when energy costs were lower, typically utilize high air
flow rates since this is the easiest way to meet ventilation and thermal requirements.
However, HVAC energy usage can be reduced by minimizing these air flow rates
vi
while still meeting ventilation requirements. In order to achieve this, a tool capable of
determining the air change rates on a room-by-room basis is required. This air change
rate calculation method needs to be capable of performing the task without any pre-
knowledge of the building and HVAC layout, since as buildings age their layouts can
change, floor plans can be lost, and HVAC equipment can fall into disrepair.
A lumped control volume model representing the thermal response of the room air,
walls and furnishings was developed. This model correctly matched the characteristic
thermal response observed in room experiments. The model was used to investigate
the effect that changes to key parameters such as thermal resistance between the room
air and the wall have on the models poles and zeros and ultimately the models dynamic
response. The model is used to obtain equations used by the system identification
method.
Experiments were performed to determine the air flow characteristics of a selec-
tion of rooms. This developed understanding of the different time scales of the rooms
average temperature response, while also providing insight into what the rooms ther-
mostat actually measures. It also showed that the temperature response measured
at the room exhaust vent can be directly relatable to the average room temperature
response.
A system identification technique was developed which uses observed thermal
dynamic equations to determine unknown variables such as air-to-wall resistance,
wall thermal capacitance and air change rate. The air change rate of the room is
determined by relating these parameters to the system equations which describe the
transient temperature characteristics, and then regressing these equations onto both
simulated and measured room temperature response.
To study the potential impact that use of the identification method could have,
data was obtained for two large buildings in the Boston University campus. The
vii
potential for HVAC savings was evaluated in two steps. First, the ASHRAE speci-
fied minimum required air change rates for ventilation were calculated for a selection
of rooms in these buildings. These rooms were then tracked through the building
automation system to determine the minimum air change rate setpoints of the con-
trollers as well as the length of time at which the room air change rates matched
the minimum. It was found that the minimum air change rate setpoints were higher
than necessary to meet ventilation requirements, and that the room air change rates
were at these minimum values for extended periods of time. The system identification
method described in this thesis could be used to aid the selection of lower minimum
setpoints and thus to offer significant savings in HVAC operation costs.
viii
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1Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1 Overview
This thesis develops a system identification method which can calculate the air change
rate of all rooms in a commercial building which utilizes a variable air volume (VAV)
HVAC system. The minimum allowable air change rate in a room is driven by ventila-
tion requirements, but it has been observed that these minimum air change rates are
often set significantly higher than is defined by these requirements. Since building
energy use scales with air flow rate, significant savings can be attained by imple-
menting a system which can estimate the actual air change rate and recommend
a reduction which still meets the American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and
Air-Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE) ventilation requirements.
In order to formulate the air change rate calculation method, a low order model
which was capable of describing the dominant thermal dynamics and power flows in a
room was developed. This model captures the transient temperature response of the
room air and the neighboring walls to a step change in the room’s air change rate.
The model also allows for the determination of the effect of key parameters (such as
thermal resistance between room air and walls) on the room temperature response.
A number of transient temperature experiments are then performed in a selection
of rooms on the Boston University campus, and the response of the room air temper-
ature to step changes in the room air change rate are evaluated against the response
predicted by the model.
2The general procedure to calculate the air change rate for a room is based on first
making a change to one of the controllable inputs - namely the supply air flow rate,
then measuring the corresponding response of room air temperature. The system
identification method is then developed by combining the measured room tempera-
ture response data with the physics based low order model in order to allow for the
estimation of the room air change rate.
The system identification method has the potential capability to estimate the air
change rates of all rooms in a building, without using numerically intensive compu-
tational fluid dynamics methods or without labor intensive experimentation where
air balancers go from vent-to-vent with balometers. The method offers a means to
estimate the air change rates throughout the building in a considerably shorter time
than these other two methods, making it a prime candidate to be used to establish
the ventilation being supplied to each occupied zone of a building and to assess the
potential for air change rate reduction.
The system identification method of air flow rate calculation is not dependent
on building plans, and is adaptable to rooms of various dimensions. This method is
unique because it is based on transient temperature data rather than steady state
data, which reduces the time it takes to calculate air change rate since it is not neces-
sary to reach a final steady state temperature after supply air flow rate perturbation.
1.2 Overview of Approach for Air Change Rate Calculation
The primary goal of this work is to develop a method to calculate the air change
rate in a room, purely by applying a low order model to the room air temperature’s
measured transient response to a step change in the supply air flow rate. In order to
achieve this, the room air is modeled as a single lumped control volume with volume
g and some initial supply air flow rate QIN , and to achieve mass balance the room
3is also modeled as having an initial exhaust air flow rate QOUT , which is equal to the
supply air flow rate at all times. The number of times that the air within the room
is fully replaced by the supply air per hour is thus defined in air changes per hour
(ACH) as:
ACH =
QIN
g (1.1)
When the supply air flow rate is perturbed, the temperature within the room will
change in response. Assuming that there is no heat transfer between the surrounding
environment and the control volume representing the room air, the room temperature
would exhibit a first order response, as shown in Figure 1·1:
Figure 1·1: First order temperature response if room air is modeled
as a single insulated control volume
The time constant which determines the rate of transient response of the room
air temperature would be the inverse of the number of air changes per hour. For
larger perturbations in the supply air flow rate, faster transients between steady
state temperatures would be observed. By examining this thermal dynamics of room
temperature it would be possible to extract, for this model example, the air changes
per hour and thus determine whether there is sufficient air being supplied to the room
to ensure that required ventilation levels are being provided.
In reality there are a number of other factors which must be accounted for, such
as the interaction between the transient response of the room air temperature and the
4wall temperature, but the essential end goal is the same - to extract the air change
rate from the transient response to air flow perturbation.
1.3 Motivation for Developing New Air Flow Rate Calcula-
tion Method
The system identification method is being developed as part of a new approach to
minimize the air flow rate setpoints in building HVAC systems to ensure a significant
reduction of HVAC energy use, while still meeting minimum ventilation requirements
for the building.
Despite the fact that large to medium sized commercial buildings in the United
States typically utilize modern HVAC control systems, HVAC still accounts for 50
to 70% of building energy usage. This energy usage is largely scalable with the sup-
ply air flow rate to the occupied zones of the building. One of the strong historical
motivations for buildings supplying high flow rates is that this makes it more straight-
forward to meet the objectives of desired temperature and humidity levels as well as
acceptable levels of outside air ventilation. However, operating the HVAC system at
high air flow rates results in high energy costs due to the combination of requirement
to transfer and condition the air in the building, constituting the thermal energy
used to heat the supply air and the electrical demands from the chillers, the supply
fans, and the return fans. Previous studies of five different buildings on the Boston
University campus suggest that it costs $3 to $5 per cubic feet per minute per year
to transport and condition air in a large commercial building.
There is real potential for the system identification method to significantly reduce
the cost of operating a building, the building energy use and greenhouse gas emissions
by monitoring and adjusting the minimum air flow rates which are being supplied to
the rooms in the building, without the requirement for any additional hardware or
5manpower.
1.4 Overview of Building VAV System
It is important to understand the workings of a HVAC VAV system and how it is
related to this research for two main reasons: to understand how the perturbations are
applied for the system identification experimentation, and to appreciate the benefits
of reducing the minimum supply air flow rates and why changes at room level can
have a large effect on the energy usage of the HVAC system as a whole.
1.4.1 Variable Air Volume Box
In a building operating a VAV HVAC system, each occupied zone in the building is
supplied with air which passes through a VAV box. This box typically consists of
a damper with an automatic actuator, which opens and closes to modulate air flow
rate as governed by the thermostat temperature reading, as shown in Figure 1·2.
Figure 1·2: VAV box interaction with thermostat and controller
The typical method for controlling a VAV box is to allow the air flow rate through
the box to vary between a setpoint minimum and a setpoint maximum air flow rate,
6depending on the cooling demand of the occupied space. This typical control method
is represented in Figure 1·3 As the cooling load requirement for the room increases,
the air flow rate setpoint increases until it reaches the maximum setpoint. For a
heating regime, the air flow rate is set to the minimum setpoint value and the reheat
valve position is changed according to the amount of heat required from the supply
air.
Figure 1·3: Typical control method for VAV box
The maximum air flow setpoint for the VAV box is set to ensure that there is
sufficient air to provide the highest anticipated required cooling load to the occupied
space. The minimum air flow setpoint is typically set between 30 to 50% of the
maximum air flow setpoint (Hydeman, 2005) as a rule-of-thumb. This typically means
that at minimum air flow rate, the occupied space is being provided with substantially
more air than is required to meet minimum ventilation requirements. By setting the
minimum setpoint this high, there is a significant increase in fan, heating and cooling
energy usage for the building.
The box minimum air flow rates should be set at the greater of the minimum
value which maintains flow controllability and which supplies minimum air flow to
meet ventilation requirements. VAV box manufacturers typically list a recommended
minimum air flow rate for each of their box sizes and for the method of box control.
7However, the utilization of modern digital controls usually allows for lower controllable
minimum airflow rates (Hydeman, 2005).
1.4.2 Air Handling Unit
The air handling unit is used to condition and circulate air through a VAV HVAC
system, and an example is shown in Figure 1·4. Typically, an air handling unit (AHU)
is composed of:
• Supply and return fans for air circulation. The speed of the supply and re-
turn fans is modulated by variable frequency drives to maintain a constant static
pressure within the ductwork , thus ensuring that regardless of the amount of
air demanded by certain occupied regions of the building that there is always
enough air to supply the other regions. The programming of the AHU con-
trollers in a VAV system ensures that the difference between the setpoint air
flow rate in the return duct and the setpoint air flow rate in the supply duct is
constant. This is achieved by matching any modulation in the supply fan speed
with a modulation in the return fan speed. The energy used by the supply
and return fans to maintain static pressure could be substantially reduced by
implementing minimum room-level air change rates by reducing the minimum
setpoint air flow rates of the VAV boxes throughout the building.
• Heating and cooling elements in the supply duct. Any deviation of the sup-
ply air temperature from its setpoint is countered by modulating the amount
of heating or cooling provided by the coils in the supply duct. The heating and
cooling elements within the AHU are heat exchangers which provide heating or
cooling to the supply air dependent on the time of year and thermal require-
ments of the occupied spaces. In the building studied for this research, all the
heat exchangers within the AHUs were indirect - hot water coils for heating and
8chilled water for cooling. The hot water is provided from central boilers and the
chilled water from central chillers. Reductions in the minimum air change rates
in rooms around the building leads to reduction in the average supply air flow
rate through the AHU, and thus reductions in the amount of energy required
to condition the supply air with the heating and cooling elements.
• Filters for air conditioning. ensuring that the air supplied to the occupied
spaces is dust-free, and that all the downstream components of the HVAC sys-
tem remain clean.
• Outside Air Dampers to modulate the amount of outside air and return
air being supplied to the control zones. The use of an economizer varies the
proportion of return air which allows for energy savings on days when there is
a larger difference between outside air temperature and supply air temperature
than there is between return air temperature and supply air temperature. This
is very relevant when it comes to determining the required air change rate at
room-level, since ventilation requirements within the room are based on meeting
a certain air change rate of outside air. Therefore on days where the outside air
dampers are fully open, the minimum air change rate required from the supply
duct to the rooms is significantly reduced compared to days when the dampers
are at their minimum allowable position.
Every aspect of the operation of the air handling unit and the VAV boxes is con-
trolled by the building automation system. An HVAC building automation system is a
distributed control system in as far as the individual controllers for VAV boxes, cooling
and heating coils, dampers and variable frequency drives are distributed throughout
the building and not in one individual location. Each controller has input and output
capabilities: the input allows for the reading of air flow rates, temperatures, humidi-
9Figure 1·4: Air handling unit and its interaction with the building
automation system and VAV boxes
ties, dynamic pressures and static pressures, while the output allows the controller to
send command signals to other devices on the HVAC system.
The continued development process of the air flow calculating tool should consider
that the VAV box controllers, which are used for the supply air flow rate perturbation
experiments, are typically inexpensive, lack memory and are not powerful.
1.5 Literature Review
1.5.1 Lumped Control Volume Room Air Modeling
(Rock et al., 1995) recommends a two-region mixing model to describe room venti-
lation effectiveness for code compliance. The primary region of mixing is the region
closest to the supply vent, regardless of position of vent in the room. For an en-
trainment flow case with a ceiling supply vent and a ceiling return vent, typical for
commercial buildings with a VAV HVAC system, they claimed that the room occu-
pants would be within the secondary mixing region and that there would be a very
high level of mixing efficiency to the secondary region, providing the air distribution
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system is correctly set up.
So carrying this idea forward, for a ceiling supply vent entrainment flow case the
room air can be approximated as fully mixed.
(Madsen and Holst, 1995) developed a model lumped control volume model con-
taining two time constants to describe the temperature response of a building and
directly interpreted the parameters associated with these dynamics. This model was
primarily used for forecasting and simulating the building response to changes in
outdoor conditions.
(Riederer, 2002a) developed a list of criteria for the development of zone models
adapted for the testing of HVAC controllers which enabled the development of a model
which distinguishes between the temperature at the center of the room and at a variety
of potential thermostat locations. An interesting finding from this paper was that a
well mixed model should be capable of accurately describing temperature response
for a sensor placed within the occupied zone of a room to changes in the power setting
of a heater or fan coil unit within the room . (Riederer, 2002b) recommends a multi-
zone model to describe transient temperatures in different parts of a room to aide the
determination of the effectiveness of thermostat placement in adequately describing
the average room temperature. This model was developed because the thermostat
location could either be within or outside a wall jet or plume, with the size of jet
dependent on a number of supply air flow factors.
1.5.2 System Identification
(Lowry and Lee, 2004) successfully developed a method of system identification
stochastic modeling of the thermal response of a conventional office using data gath-
ered from the building automation system at 15 minute intervals.
A study performed by (van Schijndel and Steskens, 2006) determined that system
identification could adequately be used to simulate large complex buildings and that it
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offered good perspective for the modeling of heat, air and moisture processes within
a building. They determined that system identification was capable of identifying
free floating building dynamics, although this work was not used to model the fast
dynamics associated with sudden changes in building automation system setpoints.
1.5.3 Reducing minimum air flow rate setpoints in VAV boxes
(Blanc, 2007) tested four different VAV box controllers with two different VAV boxes
at a purpose built test facility and found that reasonable accuracy and stability of the
flow through a VAV box can be maintained for a pressure setpoint as low as 0.005”,
which is a typical value for the pressure setpoint which equates to 10% of the design
air flow rate for a VAV box.
(Arens, 2011) performed a study at the Yahoo campus in Sunnydale California to
determine the effect that reducing the minimum supply air flow rate had on thermal
comfort of the companys employees. They observed a saving in the energy consump-
tion of AC units of between 24% to 30% by reducing the minum air flow setpoint from
30% of the maximum setpoint to 10% of the maximum setpoint. The turndown was
accompanied by occupant satisfaction surveys, which 33% of the Yahoo employees
completed. Of those who responded to the survey, 9.5% were dissatisfied with ther-
mal comfort and perceived air quality before the turndown, and 10% were dissatisfied
after the turndown, which constitutes a very small increase in thermal dissatisfaction.
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Chapter 2
Model Development
2.1 Low Order Model Development
The aim of the model is to simulate the room thermal dynamics that are reflective of
air flow. This is done by capturing the dominant energy flow dynamics by representing
the room air and walls as two separate lumped control volumes, as depicted in Figure
2·1.
Figure 2·1: Dominant energy flow dynamics in a room, and how they
relate to the two modeled lump control volumes
The room air is modeled such that the boundaries of the room air control volume
are defined by the geometry of the walls, ceiling, floor and furnishings. Similarly, the
walls, ceiling and furnishings are modeled as a single fixed boundary control volume.
The rate of change of thermal energy in the room air control volume can be
described by:
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dEair
dt
= qsupply − qexhaust + qI + qW,R (2.1)
Where Eair is the thermal energy in the room air control volume, qsupply is the
heat supplied to the room through the HVAC system, qexhaust is the heat exhausted
from the room through the exhaust vent, qI is the internal heat generation in the
room due to equipment, occupants and lighting and qW,R is the heat transferred to
the room air from the walls and ceiling.
Similarly, the rate of change of thermal energy in the wall control volume is de-
scribed by:
dEwall
dt
= q∞,W − qW,R (2.2)
Where Ewall is the thermal energy in the wall control volume, q∞,W is the heat
transferred from the ambient air to the wall. Heat can be transferred between the
room air control volume and the wall control volume at rates which are governed
by the conductive resistances through the walls, the convective resistances between
the room air and the surface of the walls, the temperature differential between the
room air control volume and the wall control volume, as well as by the resistance and
temperature differential between the ambient conditions and the wall control volume.
The power flow in the room air control volume is described by non linear state
equation 2.3:
Cair
dTair
dt
= m˙cp(Ts − Tair) + qI + TW − Tair
RI
(2.3)
where the heat transfer from the walls and ceiling to the room air is (TW−Tair)/RI
and the cooling supplied to the room through the HVAC system is described by the
term m˙cp(Ts − Tair). These terms are represented in Figure 2·1. Tair is the room air
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Figure 2·2: Room model represented as a resistance based thermal
network
temperature, t is time, m˙ is the mass flow rate of supply air to the room, cp is the
specific heat capacity of the air, Cair is the thermal capacitance of the room air, TS
is the supply air temperature, TW is the weighted average wall temperature, RI is
the thermal resistance between the room air and the center of the wall and RO is the
thermal resistance between the center of the wall and the ambient surroundings.
The thermal capacitance of the control volumes is simply defined as the mass of
the substance within the control volume multiplied by the substance’s specific heat.
For the air control volume, this assumes that the change in room pressure due to
perturbations in supply air flow rate are negligible. Therefore the thermal properties
of the room can be described by the circuit shown in Figure 2·2.
The power flow in the wall control volume is described by Equation 2.4:
CW
dTW
dt
=
Tair − TW
RI
+
T∞ − TW
RO
(2.4)
The heat transfer to the walls from the room air is (Tair − TW )/RI , and the heat
transfer between the walls and the ambient neighboring air is (T∞ − TW )/RO. T∞
represents the steady ambient temperature - either a neighboring room temperature
or the air gap temperature.
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Since the thermal capacitance of the room air is the mass of the room air multiplied
by the specific heat capacity of the air, the supply air change rate is:
ACH =
m˙cp
Cair
(2.5)
Equations 2.3 and 2.4 can therefore be reordered:
dTair
dt
= ACH(Ts − Tair) + qI
Cair
+
TW − Tair
RICair
(2.6)
dTW
dt
=
Tair − TW
RICW
+
T∞ − TW
ROCW
(2.7)
This is an important transformation of the equations, since the number of air
changes per hour, i.e. the number of times the air within the room is fully replaced
by supply air every hour (ACH) is now expressed as an individual parameter.
This model has been developed to describe a room with no windows and therefore
does not account for the direct effects of sunlight, however it could be adjusted to
account for this.
2.1.1 Detailed Determination of Wall Thermal Characteristics
Figure 2·3: Two layers gypsum board wall cross section
The majority of rooms investigated as part of this research have either insulated or
uninsulated metal frame walls. The approximation of the control volume representing
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the walls as a single capacitor with resistors modulating the heat transfer between
the walls and the neighboring room and surroundings can be justified. Figure 2·3
depicts a resistance based thermal network of a cross section of an uninsulated metal-
frame wall which consists of two gypsum boards separated by an air gap - typical of
the internal walls encountered during the experimental phase of this research. The
gypsum boards are modeled as individual control volumes, as is the body of room
air and the air gap. The thermal interaction between the room air and the interior
gypsum board is determined by the magnitude of the resistance between the room
air and the surface of the gypsum board (RS1) and the conductive resistance between
the surface of the gypsum board and the center of the gypsum board (RG1). The
capacitance of the air gap (Cgap) is negligible compared to the capacitance of the
gypsum boards (CW1 and CW2) and is therefore neglected in the wall capacitance
formulation.
Experimentally we have determined that for changes in supply air flow rate in
the room, there is typically little effect on temperature at the surface of the exterior
gypsum board, suggesting that the resistance within the air gap (RS2) is significantly
higher than the resistance between the room air and the internal slice of gypsum
(RS1). A comparison of the average air temperature response and the temperature
response at the surface of the exterior gypsum board is shown in Figure 2·4.
This difference in resistances may be because of higher velocity flow rates across
the surface of the wall due to air entering the room from the supply vent, while the
air within the air gap is moving at a significantly lower velocity. As a result, the
capacitance of the exterior slice of gypsum can be neglected and the model can be
developed with two resistances RI and RO. RI represents the resistance between the
room air and the center of the interior gyspum board, as defined in Equation 2.8:
RI = RS1 +RG1 (2.8)
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Figure 2·4: Comparison of the average room air temperature response
to the response at the surface of the exterior gypsum board within the
wall’s air gap. The temperature within the air gap only changes by
0.5◦F over 4 hours, suggesting high thermal resistances within the air
gap compared to between room air and wall surface.
and RO is the resistance between the center of the interior gypsum board and the
center of the air gap, as shown in Equation 2.9:
RO = RS2 +RG1 (2.9)
and a single thermal capacitance CW represents the capacitance of the interior
gypsum board. While in this instance RO > RI , there may also be instances where
the reverse is true, i.e. for a perimeter wall on a day with high wind speeds.
2.2 Derivation of Transfer Function Representation
Now that the base non-linear state equations which describe the thermal characteris-
tics of the room air and wall control volumes have been established, these equations
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can be manipulated to form a transfer function which describes the relationship be-
tween the room temperature and a change in room air change rate in the following
form:
T (s) = g(s)∆ACH(s) (2.10)
The method to develop this transfer function is now explained. The non-linear
state equations 2.6 and 2.7 can be linearized locally about an operating point - in
this instance the operating point is the initial steady state temperature of the room
and the air changes per hour being supplied to the room immediately after the step
change in supply air flow rate. This linearization is shown in Equations 2.11 and 2.12:
dT˙air = (ACH0 dTS + TS,0 dACH)− (ACH0 dTair + Tair,0 dACH) + dqI
Cair
+
dTW
RICair
− dTair
RICair
(2.11)
d ˙TW =
dTair
RICW
− dTW
RICW
+
dT∞
ROCW
− dTW
ROCW
(2.12)
The Laplace transform of Equations 2.11 and 2.12 gives:
s dTair = (ACH0 dTS + TS,0 dACH)− (ACH0 dTair + Tair,0 dACH) + dqI
Cair
+
dTW
RICair
− dTair
RICair
(2.13)
s dTW =
dTair
RICW
− dTW
RICW
+
dT∞
ROCW
− dTW
ROCW
(2.14)
Reordering Equation 2.14 such that the wall temperature differential term dTW is
on the left hand side gives:
dTW =
1
RICW
s+ 1
RICW
+ 1
ROCW
dTair +
1
ROCW
s+ 1
RICW
+ 1
ROCW
dT∞ (2.15)
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Equation 2.15 can be used in Equation 2.13 to yield y = gu:
dTair =
(TS,0− Tair,0)
(
s+ 1
RICW
+ 1
ROCW
)
s2+
(
ACH0+
1
RICair
+ 1
RICW
+ 1
ROCW
)
s+ ACH0
RICW
+ ACH0
ROCW
+ 1
RICairROCW
dACH
+
ACH0
(
s+ 1
RICW
+ 1
ROCW
)
s2+
(
ACH0+
1
RICair
+ 1
RICW
+ 1
ROCW
)
s+ ACH0
RICW
+ ACH0
ROCW
+ 1
RICairROCW
dTS
+
1
Cair
(
s+ 1
RICW
+ 1
ROCW
)
s2+
(
ACH0+
1
RICair
+ 1
RICW
+ 1
ROCW
)
s+ ACH0
RICW
+ ACH0
ROCW
+ 1
RICairROCW
dqI
+
1
RICair·ROCW
s2+
(
ACH0+
1
RICair
+ 1
RICW
+ 1
ROCW
)
s+ ACH0
RICW
+ ACH0
ROCW
+ 1
RICairROCW
dT∞
(2.16)
This yields a description of the response of room air temperature to changes in
air change rate, supply air temperature, heat source within the room and ambient
temperature. Since the system identification method is based on applying a controlled
change to the supply air flow rate and analyzing the temperature response, we only
consider the perturbation to the system as being a step change in ACH. Therefore
the room air temperature can be defined by:
Tair (s) =
(TS − Tair,0)
(
s+ 1
RICW
+ 1
ROCW
)
(s− λ1) (s− λ2)
∆ACH
s
(2.17)
showing that the transient temperature response of the room to a change in the supply
air change rate is described by a transfer function with two unequal poles and a zero.
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By inspection of the transfer function, the zero is:
Z = − 1
RICW
− 1
ROCW
(2.18)
If Equation 2.13 is substituted into Equation 2.14, a transfer function which de-
scribes the modeled wall temperature response to a step change in the air change rate
can be developed:
Twall (s) =
(TS − Tair,0)
(
1
RICW
)
(s− λ1) (s− λ2)
∆ACH
s
(2.19)
Where Equation 2.19 has the same poles as derived for Equation 2.17, but no
zero.
When Equation 2.17 is transformed back into the time domain, it can be expressed
as a second order exponential response:
Tair = Tair,SS + α1e
λ1t + α2e
λ2t (2.20)
Here λ1 and λ2 are coupled and unequal poles, one representing an initial fast response
and the other representing a slower response. These are observed to arise from the
interactions between the fast air change rates and the slower thermal response of the
walls and other thermal masses in the room. The initial steady room air temperature
Tair,0 is thus defined as:
Tair,0 = Tair,SS + α1 + α2 (2.21)
The residues can be shown to be dependent on the difference between supply air
temperature and initial room air temperature, the RICW and ROCW terms, the poles
and the difference between the air change rate before and after the change is applied
to the room. Rearranging Equation 2.17 gives:
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Tair (s) =
Tair,SS
s
+
α1
s− λ1 +
α2
s− λ2 (2.22)
In order to determine the residue of the fast pole, multiply Tair as defined in 2.17
by s− λ1 and set s = λ1.
α1 =
[
Tair (s)
]
(s− λ1)
∣∣
s=λ1
(2.23)
This results in:
α1 =
(TS − Tair,0)
(
1
RICW
+ 1
ROCW
+ λ1
)
∆ACH
λ1 (λ1 − λ2) (2.24)
Similarly, to determine the residue of the slow pole, multiply Tair as defined in
2.17 by s− λ2 and set s = λ2:
α2 =
[
Tair (s)
]
(s− λ2)
∣∣
s=λ2
(2.25)
which results in:
α2 =
(TS − Tair,0)
(
1
RICW
+ 1
ROCW
+ λ2
)
∆ACH
λ2 (λ2 − λ1) (2.26)
The final steady state temperature can be determined by multiplying Tair from
2.17 by s and setting s = 0:
Tair,SS =
[
Tair (s)
]
s
∣∣
s=0
(2.27)
Therefore:
Tair,SS =
(TS − Tair,0)
(
1
RICW
+ 1
ROCW
)
∆ACH
λ1 · λ2 (2.28)
The poles are dependent on variables RI , RO, Cair and CW , and input ACH, and
can be calculated by applying the quadratic equation to the denominator of Equation
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2.16:
λ1 =−1
2
(
ACH+
1
RICair
+
1
RICW
+
1
ROCW
)
− 1
2
[(
ACH+
1
RICair
+
1
RICW
+
1
ROCW
)2
− 4
(
ACH
RICW
+
ACH
ROCW
+
1
RICairROCW
)]0.5
(2.29)
λ2 =−1
2
(
ACH+
1
RICair
+
1
RICW
+
1
ROCW
)
+
1
2
[(
ACH+
1
RICair
+
1
RICW
+
1
ROCW
)2
− 4
(
ACH
RICW
+
ACH
ROCW
+
1
RICairROCW
)]0.5
(2.30)
Thus equations which represent the poles and residues of the transient response
have been developed.
2.3 Dynamic Response Characteristics
In the last section is was shown that by selecting a lumped capacitance model with
two control volumes representing the room air and the walls, that the transient tem-
perature response of the room is described by a transfer function with two unequal
poles (shown in Equations 2.29 and 2.30) and one zero (Equation 2.18). Each of these
three properties of the transfer function contain terms which are heavily reliant on
the resistance terms RI and RO, meaning that the air-to-wall and wall-to-ambient
resistances have a large effect on the room air temperature dynamics and the power
flow. It is complicated to estimate what the average thermal resistance between the
room air and the wall is due to changes in building materials with location as well
as changes in air flow rates dependent on distance from the supply vent and local air
circulation conditions.
The sensitivity of the modeled resistance between the room air control volume
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and the wall control volume as well as the resistance between the wall control volume
and the ambient surroundings is shown in Figure 2·5. This figure shows that as
the resistance terms tend towards infinity the fast pole tends towards the decoupled
limit −ACH. Figure 2·6 shows that as resistance tends towards infinity, the slow
pole and zero tend towards the same value and then tend towards zero. These are
expected results, since when the thermal resistance terms tend towards infinity the
room air control volume becomes thermally isolated from the wall control volume and
the dynamics of the room temperature response are only dependent on the air change
rate.
The decoupled limits of the fast and slow poles are derived by setting RI = RO =
∞ in Equations 2.18, 2.29 and 2.30. This proves that the decoupled limits are Z = 0,
λ1 = −ACH and λ2 = 0.
Figure 2·5: Effect of thermal resistance selection on the poles and
zeros of the model, where thermal resistance = RI = RO
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Figure 2·6: Effect of thermal resistance selection zoomed in on the
slow pole and zeros of the model, where thermal resistance = RI = RO
Another interesting finding is that when the resistances are set to more expected
values (depending on wall properties, ASHRAE suggests these could range between
0.001 ◦F / hr Btu and 0.01 ◦F / hr Btu), the poles and zeros become larger, meaning
that the two response rates associated with the two poles will also increase.
As shown in Figure 2·5, the slow pole within the range of expected resistance values
is more than 5 times slower than the fast pole. This means that if these poles were
modeled without the inclusion of the zero term (which is consistent with the modeled
wall temperature response described by Equation 2.19), the residue of the slow pole
would be in excess of 5 times larger than the residue of the fast pole, rendering the
effect of the fast pole on the temperature response negligible. A representation of
the poles with the zero term removed is shown in Figure 2·7. The poles at −17.18
and −0.53 are examples of typical pole values which were encountered during room
level experimentation (see Chapter 5). The fast pole would only have an effect for a
very small proportion of the overall transient in average room temperature, and the
response would be approximately first order and only dependent on the slow pole.
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This results in a very slow response, as shown in the normalized magnitude against
time plot.
Figure 2·7: Pole locations (without zero) for a model with typical
anticipated thermal resistance between room air and center of wall.
This is effectively a first order response due to the dominant slow pole.
Figure 2·8: Pole and zero locations for a model with typical antic-
ipated thermal resistance between room air and center of wall. This
gives a blended second order response.
However, the inclusion of the zero, as shown in Figure 2·8, which is closer in
magnitude to the slow pole than it is to the fast pole, allows for the residues of
the two poles to be redistributed more equally, meaning that the modeled room
air temperature transient response encapsulates a more noticeable blend of the fast
and slow poles, as seen in the plot of magnitude against time. The model with the
zero included is therefore capable of accurately describing the room air temperature
response, as shown in Chapter 5.
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2.4 Development of System Identification Method
System identification is an inverse problem which can use statistical and regression
methods in order to determine the mathematical model from a set of measured data
- in this instance a temperature response. One of the main goals of this thesis is to
describe a method of extracting the air change rate of a room from measured temper-
ature response data. Since we have developed a physical model which describes the
temperature response of a room with unknown lumped capacitances and resistances
to describe the heat flow to and from the room, the combination of this model and
physical data to extract these unknown parameters is described as grey-box system
identification (Nielsen and Madsen, 2000).
The aim of the system identification method is to determine the air change rate
from room temperature response with no prior knowledge of the room dimensions or
wall properties. The measurements which are available are the supply air temperature
TS (from the BAS), the initial steady temperature T0 and the poles and associated
residues λ1, λ2, α1, α2 of the temperature response to a perturbation in supply air flow
rate (through temperature measurement at room-level). The final steady temperature
TSS can be estimated by fitting Equation 2.20 to the measured response data.
The system identification method is implemented by fitting the modeled equations
for the poles and residues directly to the experimentally observed poles and residues
in order to allow for the estimation of the unknown air change rate in the room along
with the other unknown parameters.
There are 5 unknown parameters which govern the room temperature response:
RI , RO, CW , Cair, ACH and ACHi. However, by combining these unknown parame-
ters into lumped terms, it is possible to reduce these to 4 unknown parameters:
a =
1
RICW
+
1
ROCW
(2.31)
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b = ACH (2.32)
c = ACH − ACHi = ∆ACH (2.33)
d =
1
RICair
(2.34)
By inspection, these new lumped parameters can be directly substituted into all
the terms within Equations 2.29 and 2.30, except for the term 1/(RICairROCW ). This
term needs to be manipulated in order that Equations 2.29 and 2.30 can be defined
purely by lumped parameters a to d. By reordering Equations 2.6 and 2.7 for the
initial steady state room air temperature we get:
T0 =
RICairACHiTS + qIRI + T∞RI/(RI +RO)
1 +RICairACHi −RO/(RI +RO) (2.35)
Similarly, the final steady state room air temperature after supply air perturbation
can be described by:
TSS =
RICairACHTS + qIRI + T∞RI/(RI +RO)
1 +RICairACH −RO/(RI +RO) (2.36)
Reordering these two equations allows for the formulation of an equation which
describes 1/(RICairROCW ) in terms of TS, TSS, T0, a, b, c and d:
1
RICairROCW
= ad
(
1− TSS − T0 + b(TSS − TS)/d+ (b− c)(TS − T0)/d
TSS − T0
)
(2.37)
Therefore it is possible to describe the Equations 2.24, 2.26, 2.29 and 2.30 in terms
of the four unknown parameters a, b, c and d, and three known parameters TSS, T0
and TS.
The fast pole is described by:
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λ1 = −1
2
(
a+ b+ d
)
− 1
2
[(
a+ b+ d
)2
− 4
(
ab+ ad
(
1− TSS − T0 + b(TSS − TS)/d+ (b− c)(TS − T0)/d
TSS − T0
))]0.5
(2.38)
The slow pole:
λ2 = −1
2
(
a+ b+ d
)
+
1
2
[(
a+ b+ d
)2
− 4
(
ab+ ad
(
1− TSS − T0 + b(TSS − TS)/d+ (b− c)(TS − T0)/d
TSS − T0
))]0.5
(2.39)
The residue associated with the fast pole:
α1 =
(TS − T0) (a+ λ1) c
λ1 (λ1 − λ2) (2.40)
And the residue associated with the slow pole:
α2 =
(TS − T0) (a+ λ2) c
λ2 (λ2 − λ1) (2.41)
The general process of the system identification method is to substitute Equations
2.38 to 2.41 into Equation 2.20 and to fit this equation directly to the temperature
response data using a Trust-Region algorithm in MATLAB’s Curve Fitting Tool. This
regression analysis is applied from the precise moment at which the step change in
supply air flow rate is applied.
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Chapter 3
Overview of Room Air Flow
3.1 Drivers for Air Flow Rate in a Room
The amount of air which needs to be provided to a room is driven by the ventilation
and conditioning requirements of the room. The supply air flow rate needs to be high
enough to ensure that ventilation and conditioning needs are met, while not being so
high as to create large temperature gradients or excessive drafts within the occupied
zone of the room.
The amount of ventilation being provided to a room is determined by the amount
of outdoor air entering the room. For a VAV system the supply air is made up of a
mixture of return air (returned to the AHU from rooms throughout the building) and
outside air, therefore to meet ventilation requirements in a room the air flow needs
to be significantly greater than if only outside air was being supplied to the room.
The method of air supply and air circulation within the room are specially selected
and designed to meet the combined requirements for ventilation, conditioning and
comfort in a room.
3.2 Supply Air Jets and Diffusers
Supply diffusers are selected to ensure that a number of room air requirements are
met. They ensure that an acceptable throw for the room application is achieved,
where the throw is the combined horizontal and vertical distance that high speed air
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from the supply vent travels before dissipating. This throw needs to be large enough
to provide sufficient circulation within the room, without entering the occupied zone
of the room. They are also selected to minimize the amount of air which drops directly
into the occupied zone of the room, thus creating large temperature differentials and
drafts.
The primary factor in room air motion is nonisothermal turbulent jets from the
supply diffusers - so called because the jets are at a different temperature from the air
in the rest of the room. This temperature differential means that the behavior of the
jets is partially affected by thermal buoyancy. Another influence on jet behavior is
the Coanda effect, the basic principle being that when a nearby surface doesn’t allow
fluid to be entrained into a jet, the jet is instead attracted to the surface (Tritton,
1988). Upon leaving the ceiling supply diffuser and being deflected towards the ceiling
by the diffuser vanes, the fluid jets are attracted to the ceiling due to the Coanda
effect, forming half of an axial jet. The maximum velocity of the jet therefore stays
close to the ceiling, while entrainment occurs along the half of the jet exposed to the
room air (ASHRAE, 2005).
The Coanda effect is advantageous in that it allows for an increase in the throw of
the air coming from the ceiling diffuser for lower jet velocities. Surface jets can travel
further than free jets before dropping into the occupied region of the room, which
improves room air circulation and reduces the presence of uncomfortable drafts. The
temperature differentials between the supply air and the room air mean that the
behavior of the jet is affected by thermal buoyancy - the distance from the supply
diffuser at which the jet eventually detaches from the ceiling is determined by the
balance between the Coanda effect and thermal buoyancy (ASHRAE, 2005). Dump-
ing occurs if the cool ceiling jet is too slow for the Coanda effect to be maintained,
and the cool air detaches from the ceiling and falls directly into the occupied zone,
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creating uncomfortable conditions.
The design quality of the diffuser can have a large impact on the minimum air flow
rate at which the supply air detaches from the ceiling and dumps into the control zone,
reducing circulation and occupant comfort levels. Diffusers are fitted with louvers or
vanes which deflect the supply air jets towards the ceiling, ensuring that there is a
smooth transition from the supply vent to the ceiling and that the Coanda effect
occurs. A selection of diffusers typical to a commercial building operating a VAV
HVAC system are shown in Figure 3·1 (Rimmer, 2011).
Figure 3·1: Typical diffuser types in a commercial building
The diffusers in Figure 3·1, from top left and in a clockwise direction are:
• Grille: A square or rectangular face with louvers, typically mounted on the
wall, within 2 ft of the ceiling. The louvers are angled upwards to ensure that
the supply air is deflected up onto the ceiling.
• Linear Slot Diffuser: Typically placed within the ceiling and can be adjusted
for either horizontal or vertical discharge of supply air.
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• Louvered Ceiling Diffuser: A very good selection of diffuser for VAV pur-
poses, because it provides high quality horizontal flow patterns which stay at-
tached to the ceiling for longer at low supply air flow rates.
• Perforated Ceiling Diffuser: The horizontal air pattern is created by vanes
fixed to the perforated cover of the diffuser or else to the neck of the supply duct
opening. However, this design tends to maintain poorer throw than a louvered
ceiling diffuser at low supply air flow rates and as a result isn’t recommended
for use in VAV systems.
There are a variety of types of jet which can be formed by diffusers, but the two
types encountered during this phase of experimentation were linear jets which form
from slot diffusers and compact jets which form from perforated face-mounted ceiling
diffusers with small aspect ratios (ASHRAE, 2005), shown in Figure 3·2.
Figure 3·2: Smoke test of face-mounted ceiling diffuser showing the
formation of four compact jets (Rimmer, 2011)
3.3 Circulation Zones
The total air region is the volume of room air close to the supply diffuser and the
areas where the jets maintain a high velocity relative to the air in the rest of the
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room. It is thus the most notably affected region of the room air by the supply jets,
exhibiting relatively high-speed, which rises during heating and drops during cooling
and can’t be subjected to precise analytical treatment.
As the jets mix with the room air by entrainment, they become slower and the
temperature differential between the jet and room reduces. The occupied zone of the
room (air greater than 1ft from walls and extending to a height of 6 ft) is ventilated by
this supply air and ideally possesses uniform air velocity, temperature and humidity.
The general motion of the room air is that the relatively slow air within the occupied
zone drifts towards the total air, thus ensuring that the air within the occupied zone
is regularly replaced by the air supplied to the room.
During cooling the total air drops into the occupied zone at a distance from the
supply vent which is dependent on the Coanda effect, the diffuser deflection angle and
the difference between supply temperature and room air temperature. The preferred
circulation conditions in a cooling regime are for the total air to extend to and drop
down the walls, dissipating at a distance of around 4 inches from the walls. The flow
of this total air drives the ventilation within the occupied zone of the room. In the
case of ceiling diffusers, the highest air in the room immediately mixes with the cool
jets. Figure 3·3 shows a representation of the interaction between the total air and the
occupied zone, showing how the faster total air flows from the supply diffuser, over
the ceiling and partially down the walls, providing ventilation within the occupied
zone. Studies of whether the total air zone needs to be included in the lumped control
volume model are provided in Sections 5.3.1 and 5.3.2.
Higher jet velocities at the supply vent may be beneficial in heating regimes in
order to ensure that the total air overcomes buoyancy effects descends down the walls
rather than leading to stagnation and vertically stratified occupied zone temperatures.
(ASHRAE, 2005)
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Figure 3·3: Typical room air circulation diagram
In order to meet comfort criteria, ventilated commercial spaces are designed for a
recommended minimum Air Diffusion Performance Index (ADPI). This ADPI repre-
sents the percentage of the occupied zone in which the air velocity is below 70 fpm
and the effective draft temperature (the difference in temperature between any loca-
tion in the occupied zone and the room setpoint) is between −3 ◦F and +2 ◦F. For an
office environment in cooling load conditions, 80% of the occupied zone should meet
this criteria. This leads to the requirement for sensible supply air flow rate selection:
if it is too high the air velocity in the room will exceed 70 fpm, and if the supply air
flow rate is too low then buoyancy effects will overcome the Coanda effect and the
nonisothermal jets will drop into the occupied zone, causing drafts.
For larger rooms, multiple supply vents are often used in order to ensure an
acceptable ADPI. However, the air patterns created by these multiple vents may
collide causing the total air to drop at the midpoint between the supply vents, creating
multiple circulation zones in the room. The throw of the supply vents is selected
during the design phase to account for this.
Supply vents are placed carefully for each room type to allow for good circulation
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and zone comfort for the full range of expected supply air flow requirements. However,
at typical supply air flow rates, the return vent location has little effect on the air
patterns within the space.
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Chapter 4
Experimental Approach
4.1 Experimental Objectives
The main objectives of the room-level experimentation were to determine the suit-
ability of the assumptions made in the development of the lumped control volume
model outlined in Chapter 2 and to gather transient room air temperature data suit-
able for the validation of the system identification method. Modeled assumptions to
be tested included determining the situations in which the room air can be approxi-
mated as a single thermal control volume as well as the situations when this lumped
control volume should be split into smaller control volumes. Once the suitability or
lack of suitability of a room to be represented by the control volume model was deter-
mined, transient room air temperature data suitable for the verification of the system
identification method was gathered. This work was performed in rooms of different
functions such as offices, classrooms and laboratories in the Photonics Building and
15 St Mary’s Street on the Boston University campus.
As described in Chapter 3, the majority of the air within the occupied zone of the
rooms is meant to exhibit low air flow rates, small thermal gradients and minimal
drafts. Experimentation has been performed to determine the consistency of the
temperature response throughout the occupied zone to a change in supply air flow
rate, and how this compares to temperature responses within the total air. Finally,
work has been performed to develop an effective method of determining the average
room air temperature response by averaging the transient temperature responses at
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suitable locations within the occupied zone and total air zone
We are seeking a method to determine the room air flow rate through observation
of the room’s thermal response to changes in supply air flow rate. The exhaust vent
draws a combination of total air and control zone air, and experimentation has been
performed to determine the comparison between the temperature responses in the
return duct and the average temperature response within the room and whether this
location is suitable to determine the air change rate using the system identification
method.
A large proportion of rooms in a building implementing a VAV system have ther-
mostats which are continuously measuring temperature and reporting this to the
building automation system. Therefore the thermal response as observed at the ther-
mostat has the potential to be useful for the determination of the room air change
rate through the system identification technique. However, the thermostat is typically
fitted to the wall at a location near a room’s doorway, and will therefore report some
combination of the wall temperature response and the local air temperature response.
It is an important goal of this study to evaluate the viability of using the thermostats
temperature response for room air change rate determination, or if instead a different
thermal measurement system needs to be implemented.
4.2 Apparatus
Our experimental setup has been developed with an emphasis on durability and porta-
bility, since we need to perform experiments in various locations around the university
campus and perform thermal response experiments in multiple parts of each room.
• NI USB-9213 DAQ Board: This data acquisition board is suitable for mea-
suring data from 16 thermocouples at a time, and has a voltage measurement
range of +/- 78.125 mV. Each channel on the board passes through a differential
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filter, is multiplexed and sampled by a 24-bit analog-to-digital converter. The
temperature data is logged to a laptop at 5 seconds intervals, using a LabVIEW
code for automated acquisition.
• PVC insulated T Type Thermocouples: Of all standard thermocouple
types, T type has the highest sensitivity to the range of room temperatures we
are studying. The bead has a time constant of 4 seconds which is a significantly
shorter timescale than any timescales we anticipate encountering.
• Thermostat Casing: To accurate assess the temperature response of a ther-
mostat compared to those of the walls and room air, we used the plastic exterior
shell of a standard Schneider Electric thermostat, and fitted it with a T type
thermocouple in the slot which would typically house the thermostat’s own ther-
mistor. The casing was mounted on the wall in each room studied to investigate
the relationship between wall temperature response, room air temperature re-
sponse and the thermostats response to perturbations in supply air flow rate.
The thermostat casing used during experimentation is shown in Figure 4·1.
Figure 4·1: Thermostat casing used in room-by-room experimentation
• Schneider Electric Continuum Building Automation System: The BAS
allows for all the VAV box and AHU controllers’ setpoint values to be overrid-
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den. Of particular interest to our work, we are capable of overriding individual
VAV box air flow rate setpoints, allowing us to remotely perturb room air flow
conditions. Further, the BAS user can also view live data from the VAV boxes
which are being used in each experiment in order to ensure that the experiment
is being executed correctly. Live data reported to the user which is important
for these experiments includes the damper position, the VAV box air flow rate,
the reheat valve position and the AHU supply air temperature. An example of
the BAS workstation graphical user interface is shown in Figure 4·2. Finally,
the Continuum BAS is used to log data from controllers throughout the HVAC
system. This logging capability was used as part of the process of estimating
the total savings which could be made by applying the ASHRAE minimum
ventilation requirement flow rate as the new minimum flow setpoint (Chapter
8).
Figure 4·2: Building automation system graphical user interface for
air handling unit 2 in 15 St Mary’s Street
• FlowHood CFM-88 Balometer: Backpressure compensated air balance sys-
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tem which, when placed over a supply vent, calculates air flow rates using an
array of pitot tubes. This information is used to develop the room model and
validate the results of the model against experimental data.
4.2.1 Thermocouple Accuracy Check
Before room air flow experimentation could commence, the data acquisition equip-
ment was tested to ensure consistency in the transient response of all the thermocou-
ples to changes in ambient temperature. To ensure this was the case, the thermocouple
beads placed within a water bath with a heater/churner capable of maintaining all
the water at the same setpoint temperature to within a tolerance of 0.05 ◦F. The
maximum offset in temperature reading was 0.60 ◦F, as shown in Figure 4·3.
By setting the initial steady temperatures of the thermocouples to zero before
applying the step change in the water bath setpoint temperature, it can be seen
that the thermocouples exhibit the same transient dynamics throughout, as shown in
Figure 4·4.
4.3 Experimental Procedure
As described in Section 3.1, a number of issues have been investigated, but the exper-
imental procedure for each of these investigations is essentially the same, other than
for the selection of thermocouple placement.
1. The building automation system allows for the programs of individual VAV box
controllers to be overridden, and for new setpoint damper positions, setpoint
air flow rates and setpoint room temperatures to be introduced. With this
in mind, at the beginning of each new phase of experimental work the room
setpoint temperature and the reported room temperature were overriden to
values of 72 ◦F. This was to ensure that the unusual temperature changes in
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Figure 4·3: Thermocouple readings for change in water bath temper-
ature from 75.2 ◦F to 86 ◦F (thermocouples labeled 0 to 14)
the room wouldn’t be reported back to the BAS. This is important because
the supply air temperature setpoint of the air handling unit is determined by a
program which compares the average control zone temperature and the average
control zone setpoint temperature and determines whether additional cooling /
heating is required throughout the building.
2. Access the relevant VAV box controller using the remote workstation, and over-
ride the supply air flow rate for a specific VAV box, to ensure that the supply
air flow rate no longer responds to the room cooling load requirements. Also
ensure that the reheat coil valve is closed and disabled, unresponsive to room
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Figure 4·4: Difference in thermocouple readings from initial reading
for change in water bath temperature from 75.2 ◦F to 86 ◦F (thermo-
couples labeled 0 to 14)
heating load requirements.
3. Position thermocouples in strategic locations around the room, including:
Occupied zone: Our main thermal capacitance model, outlined in Chapter 2,
defines the room air as a single thermal lump. To ensure that this is a valid
assumption, each room we study needs to have thermal response checks in a
variety of locations within the occupied zone.
Primary air zone: The air jets supplied to the room from ceiling diffusers remain
attached to the ceiling by the Coanda effect and spread towards the walls.
The jets and surrounding area within this primary air zone thus have a higher
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velocity and a different temperature response than the air within the occupied
zone of the room. Part of the development of our thermal capacitance model
has required a better understanding of the size and effect of this primary air
zone.
Supply vent: The temperature within this vent is consistently monitored to
ensure that it is not fluctuating to an extent that could impact upon the room
air temperature response associated with the supply air flow rate perturbation.
Return vent: In many rooms, the return duct sees a temperature response with
characteristics that mirror the lumped average thermal response of the room.
Implanted within walls: The thermostat thermal response is typically dependent
on both the thermal response of the room air and the thermal response of the
wall upon which it is mounted. Thus, it is important to examine the thermal
response of the room walls for the future advancement of this study.
4. Log temperature data from the thermocouples and determine the time at which
the room reaches steady state temperature. Limit the potential for variation
in intensity of heat sources within the room by ensuring that lights, computers
and other electrical equipment are not turned on or off during the experiment
and by ensuring the room is unoccupied for the duration of the experiment.
5. Once steady state temperature is attained, use the balometer to measure and
record the air flow rate entering the room through the ceiling supply diffuser.
6. Perturb the supply air flow into the room using the BAS. Change either the
setpoint supply air flow rate or the setpoint VAV reheat coil valve position such
that either the supply air flow rate or the supply temperature are set to a new
constant value. When the change in supply air flow rate is applied, the velocity
pressure reading is observed live at the workstation, so as to determine the
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length of time and the level of overshoot in reaching the new steady supply air
flow rate.
7. Again, use the balometer to measure the new supply air flow rate.
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Chapter 5
Experimental Studies of Room Air
5.1 Determination of Average Room Air Temperature
The control volume model developed to represent room temperature response to a
change in the supply air change rate approximates that the air within the room has
a single average temperature and a single transient response. Experimental work
has been performed to determine when this is a good approximation, by placing
thermocouples throughout the occupied zone and total air of rooms around the Boston
University campus. The capability to determine the average temperature response
is limited by the number of thermocouples and the room dimensions. Clearly a
better approximation of average temperature response can be made for a smaller room
with hundreds of thermocouples, since average room air temperature is described by
Equation 5.1:
T air =
∫∫∫
g
Tair dx dy dz
g (5.1)
However, as explained in Chapter 4, the data acquisition setup we used for system
identification experimentation only has 16 thermocouples. Therefore these thermo-
couples had to be positioned in such a manner as to capture the room air transients
without capturing the transients in locations where the temperature response would
be significantly different from the response in the rest of the occupied zone. These
poor locations would be within the supply jets, and above or near any surface which
is at a different temperature from its immediate surroundings. With sensible ther-
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mocouple placement of n thermocouples, the average room air temperature can be
approximated with Equation 5.2:
T air =
1
n
∑
1≤i≤n
Tair,i (5.2)
At this stage of experimentation, determining the average room air temperature
response is beneficial for the system identification method, rather than applying the
method to a single point in the room. This is because, within the occupied zone,
any single location’s temperature response could be significantly different from the
average temperature response within the occupied zone due to a draft or unexpected
circulation zone positions. As an example of this, Figure 5·1 shows the temperature
response to a change in supply air change rate at 8 locations within the occupied zone
and the total air. The locations for these eight thermocouples were selected after
first inspecting the paths of the ceiling supply jets using a handheld anemometer.
That ensured that the thermocouples weren’t placed directly within the ceiling jets.
Further, it was ensured that there was horizontal clearance greater than 1 foot from
any equipment and furnishings in the room and that no thermocouples were placed
directly above hot or cold objects.
It is evident from Figure 5·1 that, after the initial fast response is completed, the
transient behavior of all the thermocouples is fairly consistent and they all appear to
tending towards similar final steady state temperatures. However, the initial steady
state temperature of the thermocouples differs from 69.5 ◦F to 71 ◦F depending on
location. Further, the initial fast transient response at two of the temperature mea-
surement stations is significantly faster than those at other locations: these readings
can be seen on Figure 5·1 as the two readings with significantly lower initial steady
state temperatures than at the other locations. The dynamic response is different at
these locations, so it is assumed that should these locations be used with the system
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Figure 5·1: Transient response of thermocouples at 6 feet and 10 feet
height at occupied zone and total air locations shown in Figure 5·5:
step change of supply air change rate from 3.7 ACH to 2.4 ACH
identification method, they would produce incorrect air change rate results.
The application of the temperature averaging technique is shown in Figure 5·2,
and it exhibits a representation of the consistent slow response from time = 0.5 hours
onwards but with the magnitude of the fluctuations observed in Figure 5·1 reduced.
It also provides an initial fast transient response which resembles the fast responses
of the majority of the thermocouples.
A more in-depth study of the temperature response variation within a small room
with a single supply vent and a single exhaust vent is given in Section 5.3.1.
5.2 Determination of the Order of the System Response
In Chapter 2, the lumped control volume model was developed and shown to possess a
2nd order with a zero transfer function which described the interaction between room
air temperature and supply air change rate. This transfer function configuration gave
a transient temperature response with an initial fast response, followed by a longer
slower response. Figure 5·3 shows that the experimental temperature response for
the average room air shares these characteristics, suggesting that the lumped model
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Figure 5·2: Measured average room air temperature transient re-
sponse to a step change of supply air change rate from 3.7 ACH to
2.4 ACH. Thick line is the average, thin lines are the upper and lower
temperature readings from individual thermocouples for this experi-
ment
is suitable to describe the temperature response.
A model can be estimated from the measured temperature response using a
method outlined in (Franklin, 1991). This is not fully developed here, but the number
of poles in the model can be determined. The values calculated using Equation 5.3
are plotted on a logarithmic scale against time for each data point from the moment
the step perturbation is applied. The gradient of the straight line from 0.5 hours to
3 hours in Figure 5·4 can be used to calculate the magnitude of the slow pole, while
an estimate of the magnitude of the fast pole can be determined by manipulating the
initial steeper response from 0 to 0.1 hours.
θ =
TSS − T
TSS − T0 (5.3)
In order to ensure the interaction between the perturbation in supply air flow rate
and the room air temperature could be described by the second order with a zero
response, Equation 5.4 was fit to all experimental data gathered. These fits were
applied from the moment at which the perturbation was applied and for a number of
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Figure 5·3: Measured average room temperature response to supply
air flow rate perturbation has dynamics consistent with modeled two
unequal poles and one zero
hours afterwards, using the Trust-Region algorithm in the MATLAB Curve Fitting
Tool.
T = TSS + α1e
λ1t + α2e
λ2t (5.4)
For all room air measurements, we observed that the temperature response could
be described by Equation 5.4, involving the now familiar initial fast temperature
response followed by a considerably slower temperature response.
5.3 Detailed Room Air Flow Analysis and Dynamic Impli-
cations
5.3.1 Occupied Zone Temperature Response Study
This thesis is working towards the development of a method to determine the supply
air flow rate from lumped average room air temperature responses. As explained,
our capability to determine this average temperature accurately is constrained by the
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Figure 5·4: Plot of the step response data where the y-axis is the log
of the results from Equation 5.3
number of thermocouples we have access to. Another method developed to overcome
this problem was to apply the same supply flow rate perturbations repeatedly in the
same week and to move the thermocouples around the occupied zone. This gave
insight into the mapping of the temperature response throughout a room and aided
the development of understanding of the average temperature response in the room.
It also gave insight into whether there is a requirement to include multiple control
volumes to describe room air dynamics.
One such study was performed in Room 136 in 15 St Mary’s Street. The VAV
box TU-141 which provides supply air for Room 136 also provides air to three other
rooms and a stretch of corridor. The setpoint air flow rate for this box was perturbed
from 500 cfm to 225 cfm and then back to 500 cfm again. This corresponded to an
approximate balometer reading of Room 136’s air supply flow rate perturbation of
120 cfm to 75 cfm, which is equivalent to an air change rate perturbation of 3.7 ACH
to 2.4 ACH.
Each day there was a slight change in ambient conditions and outdoor air tem-
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perature. Further, building-wide differentials between the control zone temperatures
and the control zone setpoint temperatures affect the supply air temperature setpoint
within the air handling unit as explained in Section 4.3.
Figure 5·5: Thermocouple Placement within Room 136 for determin-
ing the average room air, thermostat and exhaust vent temperature
responses, and for local room temperature response study
Room 136 is furnished, with approximately 20% of the volume occupied by wooden
bookshelves and tables, as well as metal filing cabinets. This has a number of effects
on the temperature response compared to an unfurnished room. Furnishings disrupt
the flow of the total air and the circulation zones, making their paths less predictable.
Furnishings and equipment also introduce additional thermal masses into the room
which will have their own thermal resistances and capacitances. The nature of the low
order model allows for these additional thermal masses but, experimentally, proximity
to these items could affect local air temperature response to the perturbation of the
supply air flow rate. The furnishings and equipment also introduce local heat sources
which could lead to plume development. Finally, the furnishings reduce the effective
room volume.
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The supply vent is a face mounted perforated diffuser with four distinct jets en-
tering the room at 90 degrees to each other as shown in Figure 5·5, splitting the
room into four quadrants where jets are not anticipated to enter or majorly disturb
the occupied zone air. A thermocouple was placed within the supply vent to track
for supply temperature variations. Four thermocouples were placed 1 inch from the
10 foot high ceiling at the midpoint of each of these quadrants. Four additional
thermocouples were placed within the occupied zone of the room at the midpoint
of each quadrant. The same perturbation from steady state room temperature was
performed on four different days, each day the four control zone thermocouples were
moved upwards by 1 ft to gain insight into the effect of room height and location on
temperature response. The thermocouples at ceiling height were kept in the same
position for all experiments to determine the consistency local temperature response
and local air circulation characteristics.
When the supply air flow rate was decreased from 120 cfm to 75 cfm, the supply
air flow temperature fluctuated for all experiments between 55.5◦F and 57.5◦F, as can
be seen in Figure 5·6.
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Figure 5·6: Temperatures measured 2 inches inside the supply vent
during response experimentation at multiple room heights show drifting
between 55.5◦F and 57.5◦F
Figure 5·7: Temperature response measured by thermocouples placed
at heights of 5 feet and 10 feet at locations shown in Figure 5·5 -
Step change from 120 cfm to 75 cfm yields consistent responses at all
locations except for fluctuations at SE 10 feet
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Figure 5·8: Temperature response measured by thermocouples placed
at heights of 6 feet and 10 feet at locations shown in Figure 5·5 -
Step change from 120 cfm to 75 cfm yields consistent responses at all
locations except at SE 6 feet and SW 6 feet which were affected by
initial cold spots
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Figure 5·9: Temperature response measured by thermocouples placed
at heights of 7 feet and 10 feet at locations shown in Figure 5·5 -
Step change from 120 cfm to 75 cfm yields consistent responses at all
locations except at SW 6 feet which was affected by initial cold spot
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Figure 5·10: Temperature response measured by thermocouples
placed at heights of 8 feet and 10 feet at locations shown in Figure
5·5 - Step change from 120 cfm to 75 cfm yields generally consistent
responses at all locations
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Figure 5·11: Comparison of average temperature responses at 5 feet,
10 feet, combined and the return vent. Consistent dynamics seen at
each location with slight stratification which increases steady state tem-
perature with height
Table 5.1: Poles and residues for thermocouple locations in Room 136
in 15 St Mary’s Street - Step change from 120 cfm to 75 cfm -occupied
zone thermocouples at 5 ft height
Location Height λ1 λ2 α1 α2 TSS SSE R-squared
NE 10ft -11.58 -0.57 -0.89 -1.91 74.72 4.0 0.992
NW 10ft -8.91 -0.50 -0.79 -2.01 74.88 2.5 0.995
SE 10ft -5.82 -0.45 -0.84 -1.80 74.60 6.5 0.988
SW 10ft -24.34 -0.74 -1.64 -1.82 74.57 4.0 0.991
Return -15.65 -0.52 -1.10 -1.97 74.81 5.1 0.990
NE 5ft -16.37 -0.58 -1.22 -1.91 74.27 9.5 0.982
NW 5ft -13.83 -0.67 -0.94 -1.92 74.47 15.1 0.974
SE 5ft -11.16 -0.54 -2.01 -1.67 74.00 25.4 0.959
SW 5ft -23.60 -0.67 -2.20 -1.94 74.20 12.7 0.981
Average 10ft -12.28 -0.60 -0.96 -1.86 74.63 2.6 0.995
Average 5ft -15.70 -0.63 -1.56 -1.85 74.21 5.9 0.990
Average All -14.49 -0.62 -1.26 -1.85 74.41 3.5 0.994
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Table 5.2: Poles and residues for thermocouple locations in Room 136
in 15 St Mary’s Street - Step change from 120 cfm to 75 cfm -occupied
zone thermocouples at 6 ft height
Location Height λ1 λ2 α1 α2 TSS SSE R-squared
NE 10ft -16.28 -0.45 -0.86 -2.51 74.10 3.3 0.995
NW 10ft -11.03 -0.45 -0.63 -2.48 74.05 2.2 0.996
SE 10ft -12.98 -0.37 -0.90 -2.62 74.20 2.8 0.995
SW 10ft -19.29 -0.43 -1.10 -2.48 74.21 4.2 0.993
Return -15.29 -0.43 -1.01 -2.53 74.18 2.7 0.996
NE 6ft -19.34 -0.34 -1.29 -2.99 74.35 7.0 0.990
NW 6ft -13.98 -0.42 -0.90 -2.65 74.02 8.0 0.988
SE 6ft -35.16 -0.40 -3.34 -2.83 74.17 8.9 0.989
SW 6ft -20.62 -0.36 -1.67 -2.83 74.00 4.2 0.994
Table 5.3: Poles and residues for thermocouple locations in Room 136
in 15 St Mary’s Street - Step change from 120 cfm to 75 cfm -occupied
zone thermocouples at 7 ft height
Location Height λ1 λ2 α1 α2 TSS SSE R-squared
NE 10ft -17.12 -0.46 -0.87 -3.24 74.63 3.0 0.997
NW 10ft -11.48 -0.38 -0.75 -3.43 74.87 2.1 0.998
SE 10ft -14.1 -0.47 -0.81 -2.96 74.36 1.9 0.998
SW 10ft -14.67 -0.37 -1.13 -3.25 74.87 5.8 0.994
Return -17.14 -0.43 -0.99 -3.28 74.72 3.4 0.997
NE 7ft -20.04 -0.46 -0.97 -3.38 74.55 5.5 0.996
NW 7ft -13.80 -0.40 -0.75 -3.41 74.63 7.8 0.993
SE 7ft - - - - - - -
SW 7ft -18.59 -0.43 -1.48 -3.27 74.35 5.6 0.995
Tables 5.1 to 5.4 describe the poles and residues observed when Equation 2.20
was fit to the measured response data in each quadrant of the room, where α1 is the
residue associated with pole λ1, α2 is the residue associated with pole λ2 and TSS is
the final steady state temperature which is predicted for the thermocouple location.
Table 5.1 also includes the poles, residues and final steady state temperature that
describe the average transient response at 5 feet, 10 feet and for all thermocouples
within the room air. SSE is the sum of squared errors prediction, and is a measure of
the difference between the fitted second order transient model and the experimental
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Table 5.4: Poles and residues for thermocouple locations in Room 136
in 15 St Mary’s Street - Step change from 120 cfm to 75 cfm -occupied
zone thermocouples at 8 ft height
Location Height λ1 λ2 α1 α2 TSS SSE R-squared
NE 10ft -17.86 -0.45 -0.90 -2.55 74.11 3.0 0.994
NW 10ft -10.42 -0.35 -0.71 -2.95 74.56 1.7 0.996
SE 10ft -10.67 -0.41 -0.87 -2.51 74.09 3.3 0.993
SW 10ft -16.99 -0.40 -1.01 -2.63 74.38 4.0 0.991
Return -18.11 -0.43 -0.94 -2.58 74.16 2.9 0.994
NE 8ft -20.41 -0.49 -0.92 -2.52 73.83 3.8 0.992
NW 8ft -15.51 -0.39 -0.84 -2.79 74.21 5.9 0.988
SE 8ft -23.87 -0.59 -1.62 -2.21 73.62 5.28 0.990
SW 8ft -17.77 -0.44 -1.29 -2.55 73.89 3.9 0.992
data. The smaller the sum of squared errors, the tighter the experimental data fits
the model, while larger values occur when the temperature reading fluctuates about
the best-fit. R-squared is the coefficient of determination and is a measure of how
well future data will match the second order equation with the regressed poles and
residues. The closer the coefficient of determination is to 1, the better the second
order equation matches the experimental data.
The thermocouples which were kept at a height of 10 feet for all the experiments
provide a marker as to whether ambient temperature and heat source magnitude
within the room remained approximately constant for all experiments. The initial
and final steady state temperatures at the 10 foot locations are similar for all experi-
ments except for the day when the temperature response was also measured at 5 feet
within the room (Figure 5·7 and Table 5.1). Since the supply air temperature for
this experiment (as shown in Figure 5·6) is approximately consistent with the supply
temperature on the other days of experimentation, this increase in temperature must
be associated with either a larger heat source within the room or else a higher outdoor
temperature. This hypothesis is supported by the temperature responses of the gyp-
sum board walls. During the 5 foot height experimentation the wall temperatures are
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Figure 5·12: Average measured wall temperature at 4.5 feet during
each of the experiments. Response is consistent on all days except for
the warmer day of experimentation at 5 feet height - Step changes from
120 cfm to 75 cfm
typically between 1◦F 1.5◦F warmer than on the other days studied while exhibiting
very similar response characteristics, as shown in Figure 5·12.
Tables 5.1 to 5.4 show that at the North East and North West quadrants of
the room, the temperature response follows a similar trend at each height with an
initial fast response followed by a lengthly slow response as the room temperature
increases from an initial steady temperature of around 70.5◦F to 74.5◦F. The initial
response rate near ceiling level is typically observed to be slightly lower than within
the occupied zone. This result can be expected because the thermocouple locations
at ceiling height have been selected to avoid direct contact with the supply jets. This
result provides support for the development of the single lumped control volume to
represent room air, since in most quadrants we don’t see a faster response at ceiling
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height associated with total air. It suggests that the volume of total air within this
room is relatively small compared to the air within the occupied zone and that there
is a high level of mixing efficiency between the air at high locations and the air within
the occupied zone.
We can see that when the supply air flow rate is perturbed to 75 cfm that the room
temperatures are tending towards a similar steady state temperature. In all quadrants
except the South East quadrant the room temperature response is similar at all
heights from 5 ft to 10 ft height which suggests that the room air circulation is ensuring
consistent temperatures and fairly consistent temperature responses throughout the
room, and that there are no drafts entering the room near these locations. There
is also no indication of stratification at this low air flow rate. If stratification was
occurring we would see increasing steady state temperature with height, but as shown
in Tables 5.1 to 5.4, this is not the case.
In the South East quadrant the final steady state temperature is consistent with
other ceiling locations. However, within the occupied zone the initial steady tem-
perature is between 68◦F to 70◦F while supply air flow rate is still 120 cfm. This
suggests that the total air is descending into the occupied zone at high flow rates
in the South East location. The supply diffuser’s configuration is supposed to cre-
ate four distinct jets across the ceiling, however the Southwest ceiling on occasion
encounters a very fast initial temperature change compared to the other ceiling ther-
mocouple locations. This may be due to fast, cool air leaking between the vanes of
the ceiling diffuser and spreading towards the Southwest quadrant but not the other
quadrants. This phenomenon can be clearly seen in Figure 5·13, which is a screenshot
from a smoke test video by Price (Rimmer, 2011). This result provides justification
for the requirement to average transient temperature response data before applying
the system identification method.
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Figure 5·13: Leaking (indicated by arrow) between vanes of perforated
ceiling diffuser during Price smoke test (Rimmer, 2011)
Upon perturbing the supply air flow rate into the room back from 75 cfm to 120
cfm, the temperature response is less consistent throughout the room. Table 5.5 and
Figure 5·14, as well as additional figures in the appendix, show that the temperature
responses in the two South quadrants of the room are particularly susceptible to high
frequency fluctuations in readings, and this may be due to the high speed total air
descending into the room at these locations. In the Southwest quadrant we can see
that the fluctuations increase as height of measurement increases, which is consistent
with a region of dropping total air near the ceiling. For the temperature readings 1
inch from the ceiling, the fluctuations are smaller in most locations but are still visible
in the South East quadrant and prevalent in the South West quadrant, as shown in
Figure 5·15.
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Figure 5·14: Temperature response measured by thermocouples
placed at heights of 5 feet at locations shown in Figure 5·5 - Step
change from 75 cfm to 120 cfm yields significantly different dynamics
at different locations. Response in South of room is faster and more
susceptible to fluctuation than in the North of the room.
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Figure 5·15: Temperature response measured by thermocouples
placed at heights of 10 feet at locations shown in Figure 5·5 - Step
change from 75 cfm to 120 cfm yields consistent dynamics in three
locations and large fluctuations in the South West quadrant.
Table 5.5: Poles and Residues for Thermocouple Locations in Room
136 in 15 St Mary’s Street - Increase from 75 to 120 cfm perturbation
Location Height λ1 λ2 α1 α2 TSS SSE R-squared
NE 10ft -26.47 -1.19 0.84 1.37 72.24 3.7 0.987
NW 10ft -22.82 -0.99 0.70 1.46 72.37 3.5 0.989
SE 10ft - - - - - - -
SW 10ft -31.77 -3.30 1.18 1.37 71.85 177.1 0.968
Return -28.70 -1.26 0.85 1.39 72.16 9.8 0.967
NE 5ft -28.38 -1.16 0.97 1.39 71.58 9.7 0.968
NW 5ft -22.69 -1.25 0.89 1.42 72.04 20.8 0.938
SE 5ft -52.59 -1.51 1.56 1.39 70.53 30.4 0.908
SW 5ft -45.26 -2.45 1.87 1.36 70.80 63.7 0.815
In general, all the near-ceiling temperatures respond in a consistent and repeatable
manner to the same air change rate reduction performed on different days. The
occupied zone responses are also generally consistent with changing height, although
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there are instances where the room air circulation doesn’t behave as anticipated and
cold spots develop (for example South East 6 feet in Figure 5·8) or else the air
is unexpectedly affected by the flow of the total air (example: South East 10 feet
in Figure 5·7). The use of the averaging technique outlined in Section 5.1 reduces
the impact of these unexpected responses. The consistency in temperature response
throughout the room to a reduction in air change rate suggests that the average
temperature response of a room with a single supply vent and a single return vent
can be modeled using the transfer function which was developed in Section 2.2.
When the supply air change rate is increased, the local temperature response
is far less consistent, with drafts from the total air causing fluctuations in room air
temperature response at certain locations within the occupied zone as well as at ceiling
height. Therefore the system identification method should be implemented for low
air change rate perturbations to guarantee less fluctuation in room air temperature
response.
5.3.2 Multiple Circulation Zones
Room 124 in 15 St Marys Street is a computer laboratory with 42 computers and
1,290 square feet of floor space. The room is supplied with air through 2 VAV boxes
which lead to 8 supply vents with face mounted perforated diffusers. These diffusers
have been calibrated to produce 4 jets each into the room along the ceiling, and with
the supply vent layout as shown in Figure 5·16, the total air resulting from each of
these jets should meet and clash at midpoints between the supply vents and descend
into the body of the room, making this room a good location to determine the effect
that multiple circulation zones in a room have on the average temperature response
in the room. The expectation is that this will create regions within the occupied zone
which have faster responses to perturbations in supply air flow rate than the regions
with large clearance from the total air.
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Figure 5·16: Thermocouple placement within Room 124 for deter-
mining the temperature responses at total air collision locations and at
midpoint of circulation zones in a multiple circulation zone room
The room height decreases from 13 feet at the front of the room, to 10 feet at the
rear of the room. The rear wall of the room is south facing with a double glazed 4
feet by 4 feet window. The room also has perimeter heating, which was disabled for
this experiment, with the hot water valves fully closed.
All of the thermocouples were placed within the half of the room provided by
VAV box TU-135, with VAV box TU-134 which supplies the front of the room at a
setpoint of 0 cfm throughout the experiment. Two columns of thermocouples were
setup at the locations of total air clashes (marked on Figure 5·16 as East TCs and
South TCs) and one column was placed in a region of the occupied zone in between
the supply vents (North TCs).
The supply air flow rate was then perturbed from BAS measured 1,100 cfm to 535
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cfm and the responses within the occupied zone recorded.
Figure 5·17: Temperature response at all thermcouple locations to
step changes a. from 1,100 cfm to 535 cfm and b. 535 cfm to 1,100 cfm
Table 5.6: Poles and Residues for Thermocouple Locations in Room
124 in 15 St Mary’s Street - 1100 cfm to 535 cfm perturbation
Location Height λ1 λ2 α1 α2 TSS SSE R-squared
Mid-N 5 ft -15.33 -0.40 -3.35 -4.87 75.75 48.89 0.991
Mid-S 5 ft -16.27 -0.37 -4.76 -5.55 76.66 32.55 0.995
Mid-E 5 ft -15.60 -0.36 -3.63 -5.27 76.35 30.63 0.995
Low-N 2 ft -17.19 -0.39 -3.79 -4.86 75.71 31.91 0.994
Low-S 2 ft -19.09 -0.43 -4.34 -5.18 75.85 35.92 0.994
Low-E 2 ft -15.22 -0.44 -3.41 -4.74 75.68 41.13 0.992
High-S 9 ft -17.77 -0.46 -5.72 -6.14 78.31 153.7 0.984
High-E 9 ft -17.81 -0.51 -4.37 -5.28 76.53 117.6 0.984
As shown in Table 5.6, when the supply air flow rate is reduced, the fast and slow
poles in all locations are relatively consistent, but the residues and initial and final
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steady state temperatures are widely spread. In most cases, the locations with lower
steady state temperatures at the initial high air flow rate have the higher steady state
temperatures at the low air flow rate, which suggests that even within the occupied
zone the temperature response is strongly dependent on the amount of drop in the
total air. The high steady state temperatures at near ceiling height may be caused
by a shift in the ceiling jet path coupled with stratification of the room air due to
plumes and the large amount of heat generation from the computers in the room.
Table 5.7: Poles and Residues for Thermocouple Locations in Room
124 in 15 St Mary’s Street - 535 to 1100 cfm perturbation
Location λ1 λ2 α1 α2 TSS SSE R-squared
MidN -27.73 -1.28 3.62 2.85 67.87 146.5 0.920
MidS -18.86 -1.06 7.21 2.43 66.16 129.8 0.954
MidE - - - - - - -
LowN -31.11 -1.90 3.22 3.19 67.82 139.7 0.926
LowS -26.59 -1.41 6.57 2.73 66.43 107.0 0.955
LowE -20.94 -1.71 3.59 3.13 68.17 186.4 0.916
HighS -78.69 -4.01 8.23 4.11 65.19 271.9 0.889
HighE - - - - - - -
When a step change of 535 cfm to 1,100 cfm in supply air flow rate is applied, we
see from Table 5.7 that there are large differences in the fast and slow poles at all
locations. This offers further evidence that the system identification method is more
suitable for application to reductions in air change rate.
5.4 Average Room Air Temperature Response Representa-
tion at a Single Location
It has been established that the average room air temperature can be determined
with an array of carefully placed thermocouples, but in order to make the system
identification method implementable for an entire building it is important to develop
the capability to calculate the room air change rate through transient temperature
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response at a single location. Two locations worthy of further study have been iden-
tified: the exhaust vent and the thermostat.
While measuring the average transient response at locations throughout the oc-
cupied zone, the temperature response within the exhaust vent was also measured for
a selection of rooms. The response at the exhaust vent was then compared to the av-
erage room transient response in order to evaluate the capability of the exhaust vent
to be used as a single location for thermal measurements for the system identification
method.
As shown in Figure 5·18, the exhaust vent exhibits a very similar response to the
average room air temperature response for a small office with a single supply vent
and a single return vent. The responses essentially match for the full 2 hour transient
experimentation. Table 5.8 shows a comparison between the poles and residues of the
exhaust vent response and the room air temperature response. The largest difference
in the dynamic parameters is observed for the slow pole, the difference here being
10%. However all the dynamic parameters have overlapping 95% confidence bounds
which suggests there is potential for the exhaust vent to be utilized for representing
the average temperature response in some circumstances.
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Figure 5·18: Comparison of the average room air temperature re-
sponse and the exhaust vent temperature response for a small office:
Initial ACH = 3.7, Final ACH = 2.4
Table 5.8: Poles and Residues for Average Room Air Temperature
Response and Exhaust Vent for Room 136 in 15 St Mary’s Street -
Step change from 120 cfm to 75 cfm
Location λ1 λ2 α1 α2 TSS SSE R-squared
Average Air -16.70 -0.45 -1.01 -2.54 74.03 1.8 0.996
Exhaust -17.81 -0.41 -0.95 -2.63 74.22 3.0 0.994
Further work is required to ensure that the exhaust vent temperature response is
consistent with the average room air temperature response in all situations. Other
experimentation (for example, Figure 5·11) observed thermal offsets, possibly due
to slight stratification. A potential issue with the selection of the exhaust vent as
the location for room temperature response measurement is that rooms catered by
multiple supply VAV boxes can have large flow directed to one part of room and
low flow directed to other locations, depending on the size and actuator response
speeds of these VAV boxes. In these instances the return duct response may not be
representative of the total room air temperature response to the perturbation.
Figure 5·19 shows the difference between the transient responses of the thermostat,
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the gypsum board close to the thermostat and the average room air. It is clear that
the thermostat transient response is more representative of the transient response
of the wall than it is of the average room air. The initial response of the wall and
thermostat is considerably slower than that of the average room air, however after
the initial response burns out, the slower section of the transient response is faster
for the wall and thermostat than it is for the average room air.
Figure 5·19: Comparison of the average room air temperature re-
sponse and the thermostat and neighboring wall temperature response
for a small office: Initial ACH = 3.7, Final ACH = 2.4
Table 5.9: Poles and Residues for Average Room Air Temperature
Response and Thermostat for Room 136 in 15 St Mary’s Street - Step
change from 120 cfm to 75 cfm
Location λ1 λ2 α1 α2 TSS SSE R-squared
Average Air -16.70 -0.45 -1.01 -2.54 74.03 1.8 0.996
Wall Next to Thermostat -2.14 -0.25 -0.47 -3.24 75.19 0.4 0.999
Thermostat -4.63 -0.41 -0.43 -2.88 74.13 0.3 0.999
The steady state temperature readings at the thermostat are more representative
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of the average room air steady state temperature than they are of the wall, as shown
in Table 5.9. Since the thermostat is measuring some proportion of the room air
temperature response and the wall temperature response, future work is recommended
to determine whether the thermostat reading can be used with system identification
experimentation to estimate room air change rates. The lumped control volume model
will need to be adapted to introduce a new set of equations to describe the energy
flow to and from the thermostat.
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Chapter 6
Comparison of Model to Experimental
Results
6.1 Model Parameter Selection
It has been established in previous chapters that the dynamics observed through
room-level experimentation match the dynamics observed in the lumped control vol-
ume model. Therefore the lumped control volume model offers a good test-bed upon
which the effectiveness and capability of the system identification method.
In order to confirm that the magnitude of the parameters modeled were realis-
tic, the resistances and heat sources were extracted from measured temperature data
from room experimentation where ACHi and ACH were known through use of the
balometer and knowledge of the room dimensions, TS was known through monitoring
of the building automation system while CW and , Cair were estimated from infor-
mation on wall sections and dimensions from the building plans. These values are
shown in Table 6.1.
Table 6.1: Known air change rates and supply temperature and esti-
mated capacitances from room experiment
Parameter Units Value
CW Btu/
◦F 424.0
Cair Btu/
◦F 31.90
ACHi 1/hr 3.7
ACH 1/hr 2.4
TS
◦F 57.0
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The remaining unknown parameters were calculated by first determining the poles
and residues of the measured temperature response, and substituting these as well
as the parameters in Table 6.1 into Equations 2.24 to 2.30 and using the Newton-
Raphsom method to calculate the unknown parameters iteratively. These calculated
parameters are shown in Table 6.2.
Table 6.2: Extracted resistances and internal heat source to aide
model development
Parameter Units Value
RI
◦F / hr Btu 0.00251
RO
◦F / hr Btu 0.00526
qI Btu/hr 1415
T∞ ◦F 74.1
With this set of parameters, the model was shown to exhibit comparable dynamics
to measured room air temperature data for a number of perturbations in supply air
flow rate. Figure 6·1 shows the model compared to the measured transient temper-
ature data from which the parameters in Table 6.2 were determined, and Figure 6·2
shows that the model matches the behavior of the measured temperature data for
another known air change rate perturbation.
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Figure 6·1: Comparison of modeled room temperature response and
measured temperature response - 3.7 ACH to 2.4 ACH
Figure 6·2 shows that the initial fast response of the model is approximately
consistent with that of the model in both the magnitude of the pole and the length
of time for which this pole had a noticeable effect on the temperature response. The
parameter values allocated to the lumped control volume model are approximately
capable of defining the transient response of the room and therefore a suitable model
has been developed to test the system identification method.
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Figure 6·2: Comparison of modeled room temperature response and
measured temperature response - 2.4 ACH to 3.7 ACH. This shows a
good match between the modeled and measured data.
6.2 Sensitivity Analysis
Using Equations 2.24 to 2.30 with the parameters from Tables 6.1 and 6.2, we can
see that the model exhibits the same characteristics as have been seen consistently
during room experimentation - an initial fast pole which burns out quickly, leading to
a considerably slower pole. The sensitivities of the poles and residues to changes in
these parameters are shown in Figures 6·3 to 6·6. The sensitivities are categorized as
either major or minor in Table 6.3, where major sensitivity to an unknown parameter
is if changing the unknown parameter by 10% results in a change in pole or residue
value greater than 5%.
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Figure 6·3: Sensitivity of fast pole to changes in unknown parameter
values
Figure 6·4: Sensitivity of slow pole to changes in unknown parameter
values
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Figure 6·5: Sensitivity of residue associated with fast pole to changes
in unknown parameter values
Figure 6·6: Sensitivity of residues associated with slow pole to changes
in unknown parameter values
The fast pole is primarily sensitive to the capacitance of the room air, the air
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Table 6.3: Level of sensitivity of poles and residues to unknown pa-
rameter values
λ1 λ2 α1 α2
Cair major minor minor minor
CW minor major minor minor
RI major minor major minor
RO minor major minor major
T∞ − − major major
TS − − major major
qI − − minor minor
change rate after the perturbation and the resistance between the room air and the
center of the gypsum board. The fast pole is the most important value when it comes
to accurately estimating the air change rate, therefore it is important to accurately
determine the fast pole from the measured temperature response. However, the fast
pole is more sensitive to the room air to wall resistance and the room air capacitance
than it is to air change rate meaning that it is especially important to determine these
values correctly in order to determine the air change rate. The slow pole is mainly
sensitive to the capacitance of the wall and the resistance between the air gap and
the center of the gypsum board. However, we also see some cross coupling, whereby
the fast response is not just sensitive to the room air conditions, but also slightly
sensitive to the capacitance of the wall. Similarly the slow pole has slight sensitivity
to the room air capacitance. This suggests that as the dimensions of the room are
changed or if the material make-up of the walls were changed, that the level of cross
coupling between room air thermal characteristics and wall thermal characteristics
would also change.
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Chapter 7
System Identification Results and
Analysis
7.1 Model Parameter Extraction by System Identification
Now that the lumped control volume model has been developed and confirmed to
display similar dynamic characteristics to the measured temperature response data,
it provides a useful platform for the development of the system identification method-
ology.
7.1.1 Change from unknown initial ACH to unknown final ACH
The system identification method outlined in Section 2.4 is tested for a scenario where
neither the initial air change rate before the perturbation nor the final air change rate
after the perturbation are known. The modeled room parameters are shown in Table
7.1. The method was repeated for a number of models and the conclusions outlined
in this section are relevant in all cases seen so far.
When the parameters in Table 7.1 are substituted into Equations 2.31 to 2.34,
these new lumped parameters are shown in the ’Modeled’ column of Table 7.2. The
system identification method from Section 2.4 was applied to this model by fitting
Equation 2.20 directly to the temperature response data using a Trust-Region algo-
rithm in MATLABs Curve Fitting Tool. The lumped parameters extracted from this
are shown in the ’Extracted’ column of Table 7.1, and the system identification curve
fit against the model is shown in Figure 7·1.
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Table 7.1: Parameters used for the test of the system identification
method on a model with unknown initial and final ACH
Parameter Units Value
RI
◦F / hr Btu 0.00251
RO
◦F / hr Btu 0.00526
CW Btu/
◦F 424.0
Cair Btu/
◦F 31.90
ACHi 1/hr 2
ACH 1/hr 5
TS
◦F 56
qI Btu/hr 1415
T∞ ◦F 74.1
Table 7.2: System identification extraction results for model with
unknown initial and final ACH
Parameter Modeled Extracted
a 1.390 1.390
b 5 5.192
c 3 2.999
d 12.51 12.32
b+ d 17.51 17.51
Figure 7·1: Model with ACH step change from 2 to 5 and resulting
system identification fit
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In all cases examined there was a good match between the modeled and extracted
values for parameters a and c. This meant that in all cases the 1/RICW + 1/ROCW
and the ∆ACH terms can be determined from the system identification process.
However, extracted parameters b and d do not match precisely with the modeled
values, because these two parameters are not fully separated in Equations 2.38 and
2.39. This means that the system identification method is actually extrapolating b+d
as a single parameter, as shown in the bottom row of Table 7.2.
7.1.2 Reduction from ACHi to 0 ACH
When the supply air flow rate is reduced from an initial positive steady value to 0
cfm, the initial air change rate can be extrapolated from the temperature response
through the system identification method. In this situation, parameter b becomes
a known value b = 0, and unknown parameter c = −ACHi. Table 7.3 shows the
model parameters for this scenario, and the lumped parameters shown in Table 7.4
and curve fit in Figure 7·2 are determined in the same way as described in Section
7.1.1.
Table 7.3: Parameters used for the test of the system identification
method on a model with a final ACH =0
Parameter Units Value
RI
◦F / hr Btu 0.00251
RO
◦F / hr Btu 0.00526
CW Btu/
◦F 424.0
Cair Btu/
◦F 31.90
ACHi 1/hr 3
ACH 1/hr 0
TS
◦F 56
qI Btu/hr 1415
T∞ ◦F 74.1
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Table 7.4: System identification extraction results for model with a
final ACH =0
Parameter Modeled Extracted
a 1.390 1.389
b 0 0 (fixed)
c -3 -3.004
d 12.51 12.51
Figure 7·2: Model with ACH step change from 3 to 0 and resulting
system identification fit
As can be seen from Table 7.4, the initial air change rate as represented by lumped
parameter c can be accurately extrapolated from the modeled temperature response.
In order for this method of air change rate determination to be implementable in
practice, there are two issues which need to be addressed. First, we must account
for the large change in room air to wall surface resistance which would occur. When
the supply air flow rate is reduced to 0 cfm the forced circulation within the room
stops, meaning that there is very little air flow over the wall surface. This means that
the boundary layer at the wall will become considerably thicker than it is when there
is air being supplied to the room, and the resistance between room air and the wall
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surface will increase considerably.
Second, many supply VAV boxes encountered during the room experimentation
phase of this research have been found to have leaky dampers. When the supply air
flow rate setpoint is manually overridden and set at 0 cfm, and the damper position is
overridden and set to 0% open, an air flow rate was still registering on the balometer
through the ceiling supply diffuser. This issue could potentially be overcome by
perturbing the air flow rate at the air handling unit instead of at individual VAV
boxes, meaning that the system identification experiment could be performed on the
whole building at the same time from a single perturbation.
The system identification method is capable of determining the modeled final air
change rate for the situation where the air change rate is perturbed from an initial 0
ACH. In this situation, parameter b is fixed to b = c.
7.1.3 Double the initial ACH
Another method of ACH extraction with some potential would be to double the
air change rate through a VAV box. In this scenario, lumped parameter c would
become ACHi and lumped parameter b = 2c. However this method of air change
rate extrapolation could only be successful in a very specific type of room and with
VAV boxes with good pressure sensor accuracy. Supply air flow rate is determined
by a VAV box using Equation 7.1:
QIN = k
√
V P (7.1)
Where V P is the velocity pressure measured by the pressure sensor, and k is a
coefficient which is determined during commissioning by air balancers to convert the
velocity pressure reading into a volumetric flow rate term. Therefore requesting a
step change of quadruple the velocity pressure should result in a doubling of the air
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flow rate through the VAV box, regardless of whether or not coefficient k has been
determined correctly. Further, this method may only be plausible in rooms supplied
by a single VAV box. If the VAV box supplies multiple rooms through multiple ducts,
we have determined that this does not mean that doubling the flow rate through the
VAV box will result in a doubled flow rate through each ceiling diffuser. This method
does however have promise when it comes to verifying that the VAV box has been
correctly calibrated.
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Chapter 8
Potential for Savings Through Reduced
Air Flow Rates
Implementation of the system identification method has the potential to beused as
part of the process of reducing the minimum air change rates in all rooms in a building
operating a VAV HVAC system. The typical rule of thumb is to set a VAV box’s
minimum supply air flow rate at between 30 and 50% of the maximum air flow rate,
which leads to the minimum room air change rate being higher than required to meet
ASHRAE ventilation requirements. Reduction of this minimum air change rate has
the potential to provide large energy and cost savings in commercial buildings.
A previous study of the Photonics Building HVAC system determined that it costs
$3.50 per cubic foot per minute per year to condition supply air and to transport it
to the occupied zones in the building (Gevelber, 2010). This value provides the ap-
proximate basis upon which the cost to supply air to individual rooms is determined.
ASHRAE Standard 62.1-2010 (ASHRAE, 2010) specifies minimum ventilation
rates that provide indoor air quality which are sufficient for human occupants and
that minimize the risk of ill health. It is the standard which is intended for application
to new buildings and to changes to existing buildings. The Ventilation Rate Procedure
outlined within Standard 62.1-2010 provides a method to determine minimum outdoor
air intakes to meet ventilation requirements based on space type, occupancy level
and floor area, with this minimum intake being dependent on typical contaminant
sources and source strengths for each space type. Some examples of these minimum
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ventilation rates are provided in Table 8.1.
Table 8.1: Minimum Ventilation Rates in Breathing Zones (Columns
marked with a are for rooms with known occupancy, columns marked
with b are for rooms with unknown occupancy)
a a b b
Occupancy cfm/person cfm/ft2 no./1000 ft2 cfm/person
Category Rp Ra Occupant Density Outdoor Air Rate
Office Space 5 0.06 5 17
Conference Room 5 0.06 50 6
Lecture Classroom 7.5 0.06 65 8
Computer Lab 10 0.12 25 15
University Labs 10 0.18 25 17
The outside air supplied to the breathing zone of the occupiable zone of the room
must not be less than the amount described by either:
Vbz = Rp · Pz +Ra · Az (8.1)
or, if the number of room occupants is unknown:
Vbz = Occupant Density ·Outdoor Air Rate · Az
1000
(8.2)
where Vbz is the breathing zone outdoor airflow, Pz is the number of people in the
ventilation zone during typical usage and Az is the zone floor area. It is important
to consider that this is the minimum required outdoor airflow within the room, and
that the air handling unit supplies air which is a combination of air from the return
duct and outdoor air. Only the proportion of air being supplied from outdoors is
considered suitable for ventilation.
When used alongside building floor plans, this equation allows for the determina-
tion of the minimum allowable ventilation air flow rate for all rooms in the building.
In the Photonics Building, the AHU outdoor air dampers have a setpoint to ensure
that they are never less than 20% open. The calculations presented here assume that
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these dampers are fixed at 20% open when calculating the minimum room air change
rate requirements. In reality, these dampers are typically open wider than this during
Fall and Spring, since the outdoor air temperature is closer to the required supply air
temperature than the air being returned from the rooms. Therefore the calculated
average required minimum air change rate and associated savings are conservative.
The required minimum air change rate is calculated by dividing the minimum re-
quired air flow rate (in this case, five times the required outdoor air flow rate) by the
room volume.
Once the required air change rate as specified by ASHRAE for ventilation was
determined, the actual minimum air change rate witnessed for each room was cal-
culated. The VAV box controllers for these rooms were tracked using the building
automation system at 15 minute intervals to determine what the actual minimum air
flow rate setpoint was and this flow rate was multiplied by room volume to calcu-
late the air change rate. The percentage of time this minimum setpoint was being
implemented was then calculated by comparing actual air change rates with the set-
point minimum air change rates. It was ensured that the seven offices selected for
this study represented locations on all sides of the building, since South facing rooms
require a higher cooling load to counter the effects of solar heating than internal or
rooms facing out of other sides of the building. Through careful room selection, the
VAV boxes which provide air for the examined rooms only provide air to that room
and not to neighboring rooms or corridors. This means that it can be approximated
that the air flow rate measured at the box equals the air flow rate entering the room
through the supply vent.
The results for the selected rooms are outlined in Table 8.2 for a two week period
in October. Figure 8·1 shows an example of the logged air change rate data (observed
in Room 333) using the building automation system. Additional figures depicting the
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logged air flow rate data for rooms in Photonics can be found in Appendix B. The
potential saving percentage was calculated by multiplying the cost saving which would
be associated with constantly having the supply air change rate at the ASHRAE
minimum requirement level by the amount of time the room was observed to be
supplied with the minimum setpoint air change rate. The air change rate in Room
537 never reduced to the minimum setpoint, while the minimum setpoint in Room
922 was below the ASHRAE minimum requirement, therefore no savings would be
observed in these two rooms. Despite this, these seven offices’ supply air change
rates matched the minimum setpoint on average 63% of the day, while the average
allowable reduction in the minimum air change rate setpoint was 38%. Therefore it
is anticipated that reducing the minimum air change rate to the ASHRAE minimum
ventilation requirements would provide meaningful savings for the building HVAC
system, with the offices studied showing average potential savings of 31.5%.
Table 8.2: Comparison of ASHRAE required room air change rates
against actual air change rates for a selection of offices in the Photonics
building with potential saving on a room-level if the ASHRAE mini-
mum air change rate is implemented (assumes outside air dampers 20%
open)
Room Type Floor Area ASHRAE Actual Time at Potential
ft2 Min ACH Min ACH Min ACH % Saving %
317 Office 170 2.6 6.2 98.8 57.4
333 Office 184 2.6 4.9 85.2 40.0
528 Office 188 2.6 4.8 68.4 31.4
537 Office 167 2.6 5.4 0 0.0
920 Office 173 2.6 6.9 91.7 57.1
922 Office 324 2.6 1.9 0 0.0
935 Office 150 2.6 4.0 99.7 34.9
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Figure 8·1: Supply air change rate for Room 333 in the Photonics
Building for a two week period in Fall 2012
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Chapter 9
Summary
A system identification method was developed to calculate the air change rate of
rooms in a commercial building which operates a VAV HVAC system. This allowed for
the determination of how much the air change rates in each room could be decreased
while still meeting the ASHRAE requirements for minimum ventilation in a occupied
zones. These ventilation requirements drive the minimum allowable air change rate in
a room, and reducing the air change rates to meet these requirements would provide
significant reductions in energy usage and greenhouse gas emissions and would reduce
HVAC operation costs.
A low order model to describe the room air temperature response to a change
in the supply air change rate has been developed. This model helps to provide in-
sight into the dominant dynamics of the response by treating the room air as a single
lumped control volume and the surrounding walls as a single lumped control volume.
The second order with a zero response predicted by this model was confirmed through
observation of the experimental room air temperature response. The unknown room
air to wall and wall to ambient air resistances were identified experimentally by com-
paring the measured room air temperature response to the modeled response and
then verified by comparison to accepted resistances published by ASHRAE.
The system identification method was developed to estimate the air change rate,
without any prior knowledge of the room dimensions or wall thermal properties, from
measured transient temperature data in response to a step change in supply air flow
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rate. This method combined the low order lumped control volume model and an
experimental approach to determine terms which were representative of the air-to-
wall resistance, the wall thermal capacitance and, most importantly, the air change
rate. The system identification method was shown to be capable of determining the
air change rate for a perturbation to and from zero cubic feet per minute of supply
air.
The potential impact of utilizing the system identification method to reset the
minimum supply air flow rates on a room-by-room basis was evaluated. There is
significant potential for the reduction of HVAC system costs by utilizing lower min-
imum air change rates. Of the offices investigated in the Photonics Building on the
Boston University campus, the current minimum air change rate is on average 38%
greater than the minimum required by ASHRAE for ventilation, and this minimum
air change rate is being provided on average for 63% of the day.
Future work will focus on adapting the low order model by including an additional
set of terms to describe the thermal interactions between the room air, the wall and
the thermostat. The intention of this is to allow the system identification method to
calculate the room air change rate directly from the thermostat location. The model
will also be adapted to allow for the inclusion of multiple circulation zones in larger
rooms with more than one supply vent. The system identification method will then
be incorporated into a software tool capable of working with the building automation
system to enable the optimization of a VAV HVAC system. This will be achieved
by determining the room-by-room air change rates using the system identification
method and automated experimentation and identifying opportunities to reduce the
minimum air change rates programmed into the VAV box controllers.
Appendix A
Additional plots of supply air flow rate
perturbations
Occupied zone study plots showing the increase in supply air flow rate and the resul-
tant temperature responses:
Figure A·1: Temperature response measured by thermocouples placed
at heights of 6 feet at locations shown in Figure 5·5 - Step change from
75 cfm to 120 cfm yields significantly different dynamics at different
locations. Response in South of room is faster and very susceptible to
fluctuation - the response in the South would be a poor match to the
low order model response.
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Figure A·2: Temperature response measured by thermocouples placed
at heights of 7 feet at locations shown in Figure 5·5 - Step change from
75 cfm to 120 cfm yields significantly different dynamics at different
locations. Response in South of room is faster and very susceptible to
fluctuation for first 0.5 hours - the response in the South would be a
poor match to the low order model response.
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Figure A·3: Temperature response measured by thermocouples placed
at heights of 8 feet at locations shown in Figure 5·5 - Step change from
75 cfm to 120 cfm yields consistent dynamics at both locations in North
of the room, with large fluctuations in the South East quadrant.
Appendix B
Plots of potential savings by
implementing lower air change rates
Figure B·1: Logged air flow rate data for Room 317
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Figure B·2: Logged air flow rate data for Room 339
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Figure B·3: Logged air flow rate data for Room 446B
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Figure B·4: Logged air flow rate data for Room 510
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Figure B·5: Logged air flow rate data for Room 528
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Figure B·6: Logged air flow rate data for Room 536
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Figure B·7: Logged air flow rate data for Room 537
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Figure B·8: Logged air flow rate data for Room 901
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Figure B·9: Logged air flow rate data for Room 920
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Figure B·10: Logged air flow rate data for Room 922
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Figure B·11: Logged air flow rate data for Room 935
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